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ABSTRACT
A large portion of today's Internet trac originates from
streaming and video services. Storing, indexing, and serving
these videos is a daily engineering challenge that requires in-
creasing amounts of eorts and infrastructures. One promis-
ing direction to improve video services consists in predicting
at upload time where and when a new video might be viewed,
thereby optimizing placement and caching decisions. Imple-
menting such a prediction service in a scalable manner poses
signicant technical challenges. In this paper, we address
these challenges in the context of a decentralized storage sys-
tem consisting of set-top boxes or end nodes. Specically,
we propose a novel data placement algorithm that exploits
information about the tags associated with existing content,
such as videos, and uses it to infer the number of views that
newly uploaded content will have in each country.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.3.2 [Information Systems]: Information Storage and
Retrieval|Information Storage
General Terms
Measurement, Algorithm, Design
Keywords
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1. INTRODUCTION
On-line content production and consumption is explod-
ing both in terms of volume and involved users. In June
2015, for instance, Youtube received 300 hours of video every
minute, as opposed to 100 hours every minute in 2014 [11].
In order to maintain a high level of service, the correspond-
ing data must be reliably stored and distributed to users
through a globally distributed infrastructure.
Nowadays, most of this data is placed in private data cen-
ters and served to requesting users using Content Distribu-
tion Networks (CDNs) or by placing caching servers into
the infrastructure of ISPs [5]. This approach tends to fa-
vor big players, and both academia and practitioners have
sought to explore alternative designs. In fully decentralized
solutions [1, 2, 6, 9, 10], for example, each user (through
her computer or set-top box) provides storage capacity and
computing resources to the overall system, eschewing the
need for any centralized element, either hosted in the cloud
or on replicated servers.
Decentralized solutions rely primarily on local informa-
tion (e.g. users proles, bandwidth, latency, tags). While
this helps with scalability, too strong a focus on locality con-
strains the range of decisions that can be taken by individual
nodes, and limits ability of such services to adapt to richer
and more advanced phenomena occurring at a global scale.
Recognizing this problem, we study how to make global
predictions in large-scale decentralized systems, with an ap-
plication to the placement of video storage in a decentralized
UGC video service. Predictions provide a crucial ability to
self-adaptive systems: they use information about the past
to predict the future, and can help systems anticipate sys-
temic changes, and adapt to new workloads. Global pre-
dictions can unfortunately be dicult to achieve in a decen-
tralized system in a scalable manner: for instance, predicting
where a newly uploaded video might be most viewed would
ideally require processing global viewing patterns of similar
videos, a global and hence particularly costly computation.
2. DECENTRALIZED PREDICTION
We propose a decentralized architecture that optimizes the
storage of videos by predicting their viewing patterns. In our
previous work [4], we suggested proactively placing videos
in the countries where they were likely to be most viewed.
To this end, we proposed an o-line tag-based prediction
of video views in each countries. Here we explain how to
decentralize this approach.
2.1 Baseline prediction with full information
The original insight behind our o-line prediction was to
use the number of views currently associated with a tag t in
a country c (noted viewsVcur(t)[c]) to compute the average
number of views that videos associated with t had received
in country c (noted views p vidVcur(t)[c]).
views p vidVcur(t)[c] =
viewsVcur(t)[c]
jfv 2 Vcur : t 2 tags(v)gj (1)
Let Vcur be the set of videos currently in the system, and
tags(v) the set of tags associated with a video v. Then,
Eq. (1) counts the number of per-video views of a tag t in
a country c, and normalizes this value by dividing it by the
total number of videos containing t among those that are
currently in the system. A real system should complement
this by taking into account the number of views in a nite
time window (discounting very old views). But, for simplic-
ity, we ignore this aspect in the following. Viewing proles
based on sliding windows may easily be integrated by fol-
lowing the example of [3].
Based on the average number of views per tag, equa-
tion (2) then estimates the number of views of a new video
as the arithmetic mean (noted E) of the number of per-video
views of the uploaded video's tags. Once we have predicted
the number of views of a video for each country, we can
then store the uploaded video in the country or countries
associated with the largest prediction(s).
\views(v)[c] = E
t2tags(v)

views p vidVcur(t)[c]

(2)
2.2 Towards Decentralized Prediction
The major challenge in decentralizing Eq. (1) and (2) lies
in computing the number of videos that contain a given tag
across all countries (denominator in Eq. (1)). A precise com-
putation would require a global aggregation process covering
all users. But in practice, we do not need to predict abso-
lute numbers of views to place videos, but we only need to
rank countries according to where a video might be most
viewed in the future. If we further decide to consider that
all tags appear in the same number of videos (an obvious
approximation), we can simplify Eq. (1) and concentrate on
its numerator. This leads us to simply use the average num-
ber of views of a video v's tags in a country c as an estimator
of the country's tness for hosting the video v.
tness(v)[c] = E
t2tags(v)

viewsVcur(t)[c]

(3)
2.3 From Countries to Hosts
Computing the tness score in Eq. (3) would be easy if
we had a system consisting of one storage server per coun-
try that kept track of the videos and tags consumed in this
country. However, our goal consists in storing videos on end
nodes; and each country may comprise a very large num-
ber of them. In this section, we therefore propose a novel
approach that allows us to estimate the value of the tness
score in a large-scale decentralized system.
First, we observe that we can rewrite Eq. (3) by summing
the average number of per-tag views of each individual user
u in country c.
tness(v)[c] = E
t2tags(v)
X
u2c
viewsVcur(t)[u]

=
X
u2c
E
t2tags(v)

viewsVcur(t)[u]
 (4)
Based on Eq. (4), each user simply needs to record her own
number of views for each tag, t. The only problem that re-
mains then consists in estimating the value of the summation
in a decentralized fashion.
We achieve this by creating a self-organizing overlay [2]
in each country. Each user in each overlay maintains a pro-
le that contains all the tags associated with all the videos
she has viewed, each weighted by a corresponding number of
views. Each overlay organizes the users of a particular coun-
try in a k-nearest-neighbor graph, with a similarity metrics
that reects the \tness" of users to one another.
sim(u; v) =
X
t2tags(u)\tags(v)
viewsVcur(t)[u] viewsVcur(t)[v]
(5)
The similarity considers the prole of a user as a \paradig-
matic video" that captures this user's tastes. Thus, we can
interpret the above metric as the tness of one \user-as-a-
video"for another user, as we did in (4) for individual videos.
The dierences with (4) are that a user's tags are weighted
by the number of times this user was exposed to that tag,
hence the multiplication; and that we do not divide by the
number of tags in a video, hence a summation instead of an
arithmetic mean.
2.4 Estimating Views using the Overlay
The country-level self-organizing overlay runs as a back-
ground task and sets up a routing environment that allows
us to estimate the number of views of a video in a given
country. In addition, we also employ an additional over-
lay: a global random-peer-sampling (RPS) protocol [7] that
comprises all participating users, regardless of their country.
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Figure 1: An uploading node with a virtual node in
each country
Figure 1 outlines our decentralized prediction. Consider
a user u^ in country c^ that uploads a new video v^ with a set
of tags tags(v^). User u^ uses the global RPS to identify one
node for each country. Depending on the size of the global
RPS view, identifying one node per country may require u^
to wait for a few RPS rounds. However, we estimate that a
identifying nodes for a suciently large subset of countries
may be enough. Let W be the set of identied nodes.
Next, u^ builds a prole data structure for video v^. This
prole, P (v^) contains all the tags associated with v^, each
with a value of 1. Node u^ then asks each node in W to run
a virtual node in the country-level overlay using a copy of
P (v^). When computing the similarity between a user and
P (v^), Eq. (5) reduces to Eq. (6).
sim(u; P (v^)) =
X
t2tags(u)\tags(v^)
viewsVcur(t)[u]
=
h
E
t2tags(v^)

viewsVcur(t)[u]
i
 jtags(v^)j
(6)
k best nodes
by similarity
Figure 2: Trend graph for an uploaded video. The
dashed node scores are those that are ignored be-
cause not within the k best. The linear-regression
slope from the k bests is shown in red.
Each virtual overlay node participates in a country-level
overlay until the corresponding view converges. When this
happens, the view of each virtual node will contain a set
of nodes with the highest similarity values, that is with the
highest values of Eq. (6). If we plot all these similarity values
in decreasing order, we obtain a plot like the one in Figure 2,
which we refer to as a trend graph.
The trend graph lists all the entries in a virtual node's
view in decreasing order of similarity. Since similarity values
correspond to the sum of the number of views of the video's
tags (Eq. (5)), the integral of the trend graph over the entire
set of nodes in country c^ corresponds to the tness of video
v^ in c^ multiplied by jtags(v^)j (Eq. (4)).
Clearly, scalability reasons make it impossible for cluster-
ing views to contain the entire set of a country's nodes. We
therefore compute an approximation of the integral of the
trend graph. For example, we can consider only its \visible"
portion, or approximate Eq. (4) by using the area under its
linear regression. We leave the evaluation of these and other
heuristics, including higher-order approximations, to future
work.
After computing the approximation for all the considered
countries, user u^ selects the highest ranked ones and stores
the videos on the top scoring host(s) in each of them. We
plan to experiment with dierent options: one versus mul-
tiple countries, and one versus multiple top-scoring hosts.
3. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, we have outlined a protocol and an archi-
tecture to estimate where a newly uploaded video might be
most viewed, and place this video accordingly, in a fully de-
centralized manner. Because it avoids the need for a central
support infrastructure, our approach hints at the possibility
of smart analytics in pure peer-to-peer systems. This can
be useful both to promote alternatives to the cloud-centered
model of current UGC video services, but also to improve
the hybrid P2P/cloud architectures already used by some
leading companies (Spotify [8], Akamai [12]) by ooading
complex adaptive tasks to the P2P part of a hybrid system.
We are currently continuing this preliminary work by eval-
uating several approximation techniques on realistic traces.
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